ITU-R Liaison Group Report to Closing Plenary

802.16 WG Session #57
16-19 September 2008
Kobe, Japan
Overview

- ITU-R Liaison Group met for a total of 4 slots (Wed AM/PM, Thu AM/PM)
- 2 Input contributions
  - C802.16-08/022 (IMT-Advanced workshop presentation on 16m)
  - C802.16-08/021 (Proposed amendments to IMT.[EVAL])
- The Group worked on producing 3 output documents
Agenda for the week

A. Discussion of input contributions and liaison documents received
   - C802.16-08/022
     • IMT-Advanced workshop presentation on 16m
   - C802.16-08/021
     • Proposed amendments to IMT.[EVAL]

B. Preparation of output documents
   1. L802.16-08/057 – Draft 802.16 IMT-Advanced workshop presentation
   2. L802.16-08/058 – 802.16 WG scheduling for IMT-Advanced related activities
   3. L802.16-08/059 – Liaison to the WiMAX Forum on IMT-Advanced scheduling
   4. L802.16-08/060 – Response to 802.18 document 58r4 (IMT-Advanced submission process)
   5. L802.16-08/061 – Response to 802.18 document 56r2 (ITU-R regulatory background)
Output Documents

- L802.16-08/057d2: IEEE 802.16 WG presentation to IMT-Advanced Workshop, based on input contribution C802.16-08/022 and internal discussions
  - This document was shared with TGm on Thursday PM

- L802.16-08/058d0: Updates the ITU Liaison Group workplan for ITU activities
  - This document was shared with TGm on Thursday PM

- L802.16-08/059d1: sends updated workplan in (L802.16-08/058) to the WiMAX Forum for their information

- The Group decided not to pursue an output document based on input contribution C802.16-08/021
Output Documents (cont.)

- L802.16-08/060: was discussed. Members offered to provide a draft. Draft was not formally reviewed by the group.
- L802.16-08/061: was discussed. Members offered to provide a draft. Draft was not formally reviewed by the group.